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students demand
rosecution of attackers

r~~&Ludlows11,

{CPS)-About 125 black students at the
ersity of Massachusetts at Amherst
02
r------.a.·over a campus building February 12
demand police prosecute five white
ts who allegedly attacked two black
ts at a dorm party.
I conflicts, and more insistent
454

r-----•111'"'.

UCB

ty students to stop them, have
scores of campuses during the last
school years.
seem to have escalated again since
start of the current term.
Black students at Providence College in
e Island, for example, complained in
January that affirmative action officer
. Joseph Lennon didn't respond well
they told him a black student had
school after being raped, and that
· e male students had verbally harassed
black women students.
Lamon resigned February 5, maintain
the complaints "had no serious foun
., and that he found the school's
American Society's charges that he's
"profoundly offensive."
At the university of California-Irvine the
day, black student Shawn Massey
tcned white Kappa Sigma fraternity

members with "retribution" if they didn't
halt an annual contest in which white
students used blackface makeup and lip·
synched to black singing groups' songs.
"We've asked you in the past to stop
doing these kinds of things," Massey said
at a special meeting called to discuss the
issue, "now we're telling you to do it. If
not, there will be retribution."
Such threats, which seem to be a new
element of the escalation or racial ten
sions, also surfaced last fall at Columbia,
which has been rocked by racial tensions
in recent years.
"If you engage in racist activities,"
warned Tanaquil Jones of the Concerned
Black Students of Columbia, "you're go
ing to have to deal with the justice o~ the
streets.''
The responses have been immediate. At
Cal-Irvine, Kappa Sigma voted to cancel
the contest. Providence President Rev.
John F. Cunningham promised to hire
more minority faculty members. University
of Wisconsin-Madison administrators,
responding to a fall, 1987, fight between a

See "UMA," page 2

Joe Jackson goes up for two points during Saturday's gone against UMBC.
See story on page 5.
Photo by Matt Copeland

obson bill gives victiins inore tiine to file claiins
and would increase the maximum amount
a person could receive from $25,000 to
$50,000. Recompense for funeral e-.;penscs
:ums of violenl .:•iml"S w•ll have more
lo lite claims ror a.,,i,tance in paying
ll'al hill,, rec..:iving recompc11'e for
I expense.,, and reco' e•1•1g mi\\<.'d
hecks with a bill 'pomored by Stale
lor Dm 1d L Hob\on ( R-Sprin:,;.ficld).
n's bill (308) will aho ini.:rease l he
nt of award victim' of ,·iolenl crimes
pu•·p.,,e of the crime victims rcpara
bill i'. ac..:ord111g to .IO\l'ph Gilyard,
or of the l 'rimc Victi1m Pro~ram in
nthu,, "tn bell er 'crvc innoc~nt 'ic·
or ,·rime in Ohio. Our goal '' to help
sof ,·rime. That'' what it', all

;(.,
~
-·· .......
.,.,•a••to<•

'original crim..: victims rcparat i•.lll
lion allow..:d only one Yl'ar at'tl·r a
to file for a.,.,i,tance rrnm the ,talc.
c didn't fccl one year was enough
lhc trauma sometime·., involved. Wc
ht mor,· time would be necdcd,"
rd said.
bson•., mea<,ure would allow v1cti1m
lent crimes up to two years, instead
• after the crime to file for a claim,

would also increa.,e, from $1,200 to
$2,500.

Gilyard 'aid that '\:ont1 ibutory mi,con
dud," or, contributing 10 one·, own crime
or mi,fortunc in order to recei\c money, i.,
grounds for refusal, but, "Si-.;t y-lhc pcr
cent of all claims resiilt in awards."
The time f"O!ll filing ror a'sistancc to

rc..:civing the award is usually about 190
davs, Gilyard said.
fhe crime victim' reparation bill is still
pending in the senate judiciary committee
and has not Yt'l rel·eived a hearing.

Petrolium engineers head the list of available jobs, salary

Seniors may look forward to more job offers despite
recent crash, says College Placement Service
BETHLEHEM, PA (CPS)--Students of
the Class of 1988 generally are getting
more job offers and higher starting salaries
than last year's grads, the College Place
ment Council (CPC) reported February 12.
In its preliminary assessment of how stu
dent job hunting has progressed since
September, 1987, the CPC found the stock
market crash of October 19 has had vir
tually no effect on corporate recruiting of
new grads, even those with masters of
business administration degrees.
Petroleum engineering majors are doing
the best, getting average starting salary of
fers of $33,432, said CPC spokeswoman
Dawn Gulick.

The CPC, Northwestern University and
Michigan State University all publish
forecasts of how many companies will visit
campuses to recruit each year.
In their forecasts, released in December,
both
Northwestern and Michigan State predicted
the crash would narrow students' job pro
spects somewhat as corporations, worried
that a recession would follow, said they
were cutting their hiring by five percent.
The CPC last week said preliminary
feedback from placement offices on 153
campuses indicates companies have not
scaled down ther hiring after all.

In fact, many types of majors say star
ting salary offers are rising.
Accounting grads, for instance, are get
ting average starting offers of $23,376, a
7 .5 percent increase over the average July,
I 987 offer, the CPC reported.
Among the other majors and average
starting salary offers reported were
mechanical engineers ($29, I00), allied
health graduates ($24,048),nursing students
($24,444), banking and finance grads
($22,056), human resources majors
($19,284), hotel and restaurant students
($9,032), advertising majors ($18,567) and
journalism grads ($18,624).

~~

More students needed in engineering according to NSF
(CPS)--More students
need to major in engineer
ing, the National Science
Foundation (NSF) warned
last month.
If they don't, the US will
Jose its competitive edge in
science and engineering,
NSF Director Erich Bloch

told a joint meeting of the
American Physical Society
and American Association
of Physics Teachers.

population. If they're not
tempted into the field, there
will be a shortage of scien
tists in the nation,

attracting women and
minorities to science and
engneering," Bloch said.
The NSF is the chief source

Bloch said a greater
percentage of students need
to be lured into science
because there are simply
fewer young people in the

regardless of how well
funded scientific projects
are.
''Fewer young people in
creases the importance of

of federal funding for
nonmedical and nonmilitary
research.
Ironically, as the numbers
of Americans who enter

science and engineering
decline, more and more
foreign students earn
technical degrees. Foreign
students earn one-fifth of
the science doctorates, onethird of the mathematics
doctorates and more than
half of the engineering doc

torates awarded in the
United States each yeai
Although many stay 1
this country and contri
to American scientific
gess and the economy,
could change quickly.
"It is bad policy to~
pend on a resource we
not control," Bloch s«

•
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own policy, refuses to publish magazine
UI ignores
(CPS)--The University of
Iowa will not publish an
edition of a national lesbian
magazine because it con
tains photographs of nude
women, although such a
ban may violate Iowa's
human rights policy forbid
ding discrimination against
gays.
Iowa's Human Rights
Committee says the univer

sity's Printing Services
violated school policy for
bidding discrimination
against homosexuals by
refusing to print Common
LiveslLesbian Lives, a na
tional lesbian culture
magazine published by the
UI Lesbian Alliance.
But despite the committee's recommendation to
print the magazine "ir

respective of content," in
terim president Richard
Remington does not agree
that the university
discriminated against the
Lesbian Alliance, and plans
to uphold the printing ban
until a further investigation
is completed.
Remington's decision to
ignore the committee's
finding is unprecedented,

said committee member and
Iowa law professor Robert
Clifton.
"The committee has ex
pressed concern about the
central administration's
willingness to be their own
judge in its own case," he
said.
"After having had our
case looked at and voted on
by the committee, the ad

ministration blatantly ig
nored and actually refused
to listen to the findings of
the committee: a universitymandated committee
established to protect
human rights," said Tracy
Moore, a magazine staff
member.
The Human Rights Com
mittee asked UI to adopt a
new policy governing prin

ting at the school, pu
apologize for the incidel
and compensate the L
Alliance for costs in
by the decision not to
publish the. magazine.
Lesbian Alliance has s
UI for revenues lost by
ban.

error, until the litigatiot
resolved.

Less than two percent of today's stud_ents pass '62 Miss. voter
(CPS)--Only two of 109
University of Arizona
students passed 1962
literacy test Mississippi
blacks were required to
complete perfectly if they
were to vote.
The Arizona Black Stu
dent Association asked the
students to take the test
during a week-long cel~bra-

tion of Martin Luther
King's birthday to
demonstrate how Jim Crow
laws were used .to keep
blacks disenfranchised.
"If college students to
day, 25 years later, can't
pass, it seems pretty im
possible to me that non 
college educated blacks
could pass," said Peter
2636 Col.
Glenn Hwy.
Fairborn
427-0983

Open
everyday
11-10

Chase Winter's Chill Away
SOUP'S ON US AT YOGI AND SALS
Two hearty homemade
soup are served pipung
hot each day.
MONDAY
Oticken 'n Mushroom
Beefy Vegetable
TUESDAY
Bacon 'n Clleddar
Oticken 'n Potatoe

WEDNF$DAY
Corned Beef 'n Cabbage
Garden Vegetable
THURSDAY
Creamy Mushroom
Oam Cllowder

FRIDAY
Creamy Broccoli 'n Clleddar
Ham 'nPea

Raid of the Arizona Black
Student Association.
Mississippi's "Negro
Voting Requirements" ask
ed prospective voters to
answer essay questions
about a reprinted passage

from the Mississippi con
stitution. In order to vote,
blacks needed to answer the
questions perfectly. Spelling
and content errors dis
qualified blacks from
voting, and those who did

not receive a perfect score
were deemed illiterate.
The Arizona students
who took the test were held
to the same standards.
Since Mississippi officials
graded the essays in a sub-

At UMass-Amherst,
Chancellor Joseph Duffey
quickly tried to meet with
the 125 students occupying
New Africa House on the
campus, but was turned
away by the students.

Duffey replied with a
promise to start new anti
racism programs and a
reassurance he'd take no
reprisals against the
occupiers.
A Northampton, Mass.,

extended voting privil
"These are the typeof
things Martin Luther
was fighting against,"
Raid.

MA
Continued from page 1
black and a white student,
on February 9 unveiled a
$4. 7 million, three-year plan
to recruit more minority
students, create a board to
mediate racial conflicts and
hire black faculty members.

LAST YEAR
WE GAVE OUT
MORE C0'd·ilf:
SCll0
TllAll HARVARD,
YALEORm'I!

court will soon decide if
there is enough evidence
charge six men with
in connection with the
February 7 incident in
the six allegedly attackal
two black and one wbill
student

1
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R "CHILL CHASER" SPECIAL I
WHY?
I
$Z.99
I
LOOK AT WHAT
I
Present coupon at register.
I
WE ARE OFFERING I
I Build a giant salad at our fantastic 30 I
6o% Paid College Tuition
I item salad bar, warm up with an 8oz. I
$ 2000 Enlistment Bonus
Excellent Paycheck
I bowl of steaming hearty soup, and help I
I yourself to all the hot sourdough bread I
Job Skill Training
SFC REG KRAFr
256-4002 in
I
you care to eat!
1
Plus Benefits
Kettering Oh
1
I
valid thru 3-19-88
CALL
.__ _ - - - - - - - - - - - --..I._____________________________________________
·.' ",, ...
... ...
•'

...............
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awarded in the
States each Year
ugh many stayi
ntry and contn
I rican scientific
rd the economy,
' hange quickly.
bad policy to~

atisfaction definitely does not live up to its name
" :hool and heading for a
re\Ort cluh to audition for a
job a\ band-in-rcsidene·c.
rl1cy an: to audit ion for Ihe
..:lub's owner, the once
t'amous-now-brol..c1Hl•1wn
akoholi..: \Ongwrit eT, Martin
Fakon (I iam Nce\on).
Prepared to write the
hind off b.:l"or..: C\cn lct!ing
them audition, Fakon
rdue·tantly gh·cs in and is
111\tantl} "wow..:d" by
the111.
fhc film rww ha' c
become rirmly cntrcndwd
in the pr..:dictabk.
fhe \Ummcr goe' on it\
dichcd merry way and we
-.cc Jennie and Falcon fall
for each other; the
hoodlum :;irl drummer,
Mooch (Trini Alvarado),
put on a drc\s and get a
boyfriend, (namely Nickie,
'he keyboardi-.t, played by
':kotl Coffey); and the

tea bit l"an he· karn
wa1d1
mo1 i~ audic.:nce·s . <>m:c
11.\'ll in tht., art the
:r or film t 0 lw \•."•.' 11
111111

ne
the school, pu
ze for the incidca
pensate the
e for costs in
decision not to
the. magazine.
Alliance has

emington says U
reimburse the
r acknowledge
til the litigati111

ar/1011: te·cna:;crs; or

aprropriatdy, tccna:·c
Ltke· ii or 1101, giggl

the 'Aystcry.

The lilm be·gins with Jen

's band frco,h out of high

:~ rllup guitarist, (and rcsi·
dent hair goddeso,) , Daryle
(.Julia Roberts), begin !O tk
fend hcrscl r againo,I her
•1 1crbcaring boyfriend .
Pretty inno..:uous stuff
were ii not ror the indu-.ion
or the d1arac"IC1 Billy,
played by Britta Philips.
Billy is the lead guitari,1 a\
well a\ a drug addi..:t.
'>a1i~/i1c1io11 trics 10 get
blood r10m a stone by l ry·
ing to o,qllCC/ C laugh-. from
Billy'., addiction. That type•
of humor went out with
' "he·cch and Chong .
!\o, Sa1isJi1c·1io11 is a film
-1bou1 a _,?aragc rod, and
roll hand, we arc subjected,
·n true Musil" f clc1 io,ion
ra.. hion, '" com:crt ..:lips of
, ong\ . Aho in true Music
Te·lc\ i\io11 fashion, th.: per
formers appear to he lip
.,y11chi11g their \Ong'.
Director .loan Freeman, a

i., just a\ engaging as his
former doe'tJmen1ary film
-.ingcr and an actress of
,omewhat limited ability,
more popular contem
•nakcr and director of the
surpri.,ingly well-received
Bateman at least does not
porarics, 1he Brat Packers.
'i1rl'ellv11lki11 ', put in C\al"tly
\hamc hcto,clf a\ Jennie .
But engaging personalities
Cofky, with his burr
do not a good film make
what was demanded of her
halre·ut and loopy smile,
and unfortunately that's ail
a 1devi.,io11 quality job.
fhc tcle\ ision l"On11cc1ion
..:nme\ a..:n1ss well as the
'>llli~/action has going for
wao, 1101 unuwal comidcri ng -~'"-:_cy:_:b:::o:::a::i~d::_is::t_::
-1,: 11.:_: ''\:.t:..'.-d~o~o:'...'..r...:.a:'..'.1~1d;.'._
:.
_ _:i.:..:t.~----------,
1he fa..:t that Sa1i1/i1<"1iu11
11a., produced by Aaron
'ipelli11g and NBC Prndu..:
t1011\. Spdling is beo,I
1..nown for producing sud1
"high-quality maslcrpiee·cs··
as "Fantasy Island," "The
Love Boat" and "Charlics
Angel\." NBC Production.,,
of couro,e, produ..:c., Juo,tinc
13atcman's "Family Tics."
The al"tors didn't haYc
mul"h to wor(.. with in the
snipt line, but among the
... ubstandard drivel were
some surprisingly engaging
actor.,. 1n particular arc
.Justine Bateman and Sl"olt
Coffey. Although not a

*EXTRA*EXTRA*
TH\S MONTH'S HOT \TEM

lue J acket holds auditions for '88 season
1 - - -  - -tlMnnr drama, Blue
et, in Xenia, Ohio. !11
·ion to Blu<> Jacket, the
Annie Get Your

will be presented this

pm. On March 27, audi
tions will be held at the of
fices of First Frontier, Inc.,
producer of Blue Jackel,
located at 168 E. Main
Street, in Xenia, from 10
am to 2 pm.

should bring taped
ac..:ompaniment.
Other auditions include
the Ohio Theatre Alliance
in Columbus,Ohio, the
Southeastern Theatre Con
ference in Atlanta, Georgia,

Role\ are available ror all
age\, and those attending
should bring a resume with
a 8 x I 0 black and white
photo, and a prepared one
minute monologue. Singers

the Institute of Outdoor
Drama auditions in Chapel
Hill, NC, and Equity and
non-equity interviews in
New Yori.. .
Blue Jacket is the true

, wit h per\ons cast
'ng in both shows.

story of a white man who
became War Chief of the
Shawnee Indian Nation,
and a runaway slave--the
Black warrior Ceasar, who
fought together to keep her
tribal homeland free. Blue
Jacket will be performed
.June 17-Scptcmber 4, and
A1111i<> Gel Your Gun will
be ~!aged July JO-August
28. Rchcar\als begin on
June 2. For more informa
tion call (513) 376-·B58.

c---------r-..-• - - - - - - -.
or seeing for sale this
- I
help wanted that. Spice
up a little. Give us your
ad (046 University
. ) and make.the

eds fun agam.

\\HEN THEY
TI .I .L \OU THAT

I 'Di'D
I
I ~~
I
I
..~~l~~~ I
ITA 'I!
I
I

: SPRING :
: BREAK :
I SPECIAL I

ABORTION
ISAMAlTER

JLST BETWEEN
A\\OMAN

ND HER DOCTOR

: $5.00 off any :
I tanning package I
I with this ad. I
I
I
I 95 E. Dayton-Yellow I
I
Springs Rd.
I
I 5 min. fromWSU I
I
and WPAFB
I

1ORGETrlNG
"D'vl EON~·

.

!...---'----~:;·~.~~~~~ ·;~; ~·~;E j IL
-
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EXP 3-12-88

.JI

OUR BEST BUY
Mardi Gras Cajun Shrimp Pizza ....

VACANCY!
The College of Science
and Mathematics
needs a Student Government
Representative!

Regular

Lqe

12''

16"

$8.95

$12.95

$6.80

$ 9.60

$ .80

$1.20

For a limited time, try our Mardi Gras Cajun
Shrimp Pizza. It's a delicious combination of
Hot n' Spicy Shrimp. Green Peppers, Onions,
and Extra Cheese Just Ask!

BUILD YOUR OWN
Cajun Shrimp & Cheese Pizza
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Sausage. Onions,
Green Peppers, Anchovies, Black Olives,
Green Olives, Ground Beef, Hot Peppers,
Extra Cheese, Extra Thick Crust
Pnces do not include applicable sales tax

Expires: March 27, 1988

COULD IT BE YOU?
Pick up PETITIONS in
122 Allyn and return them by
5PM Wednesday, March, 9.

Call Us:

II

878-3030
1258 Kaufman Ave.

NEW STORE HOURS!
(Open 1 hour later during the school year)

4:30 pm- 2:00 am Sun. -Thurs.
4:30 pm - 3:00 am Fri. & Sat.

C1918 Opt. Our drl-• carry leM the ;20.00 Umlted dellvery • - ·

------
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Student disputes comparison of US policies and Communis
Dear Editor:
This letter is written in response to one
recently written by Allan R. Barclay which you
headed "US and Communism aren't all that
different." This tends to be a very emotional
subject. Barclay's main points seem to be as
follows:
a)"Hawks" (in which category I include
myself) think that the US is always "the good
guys."
b)The US wants to impose its system on the
world, no different from the Soviet Union.
c) Communism is inefficient, therefore it
does not threaten us.
d) Poor countries (such as Nicaragua) are
poor not so much because of poor choices and
bad management, but more because of external
factors, (such as capitalist exploitation?)
Here are my responses:
a)The US government commits many evils
with our tax dollars, not the least of which is
dumping our wheat at low prices to support
the Soviet government. Other examples of
American immoral behavior include pretending
to fight communism by supporting Israel,
patrolling the Persian Gulf, etc.
b)I don't care one bit if the rest of the world

is socialist, Islamic or whatever. I am prodefense to the extent that I understand my life
and my children's future to be threatened. You
may call me a paranoid pinhead if you like,
but you are not telling me anything I have not
heard before, and you are not convincing me
of anythihg. It seems to me that, upon inspec
tion, most arguments like yours consist more
of wishful thinking than thinking.
c)l disagree with your assessment that Com
munism does not threaten us. It is true that
Communists are remarkably stupid and clumsy
when it comes to building cars, feeding their
own people, improving infant mortality, or
building a safe nuclear reactor. On the other
hand, the USSR produces (and wastes) more
steel, coal, oil, and nuclear power than the US.
All of this may or may not tell us how much
of a threat the Soviets are to us.
The record shows that Communists have
been remarkably effective at getting power, to
the detriment of happiness, to the detriment of
peace, and to the detriment of any other
human value. The Soviet war machine is un
questionably the biggest and most expensive in
world history.
d)Apparently you would have us believe that

Wright State's tuition hike not necessary
and certainly not fair to students
Dear Editor:
I would like to take the opportunity to ad
dress this letter to my fellow students.
''Dear Students,
Did you realize that the university is con
sidering a raise of nearly 12 percent in the base
tuition cost. Currently there is already an in
crease of $35 per quarter scheduled to go into
effect fall quarter 1989. That money is suppos
ed to pay for the new athletic center. In its self
(sic) that raise is bad enough since the cost of
Division I was not originally to have been
bared (sic) by the students.
Now this new raise is intended to cover the
shortfall caused by the new addition at the
library. It is also intended to allow the univer
sity to give raises, do some maintenance, and
of course it is suppose (sic) to cover inflation.
Well I for one fell (sic) that 12 percent is
way too high. If it is passed it will be at least
the third raise set by the school in the last four
years. But being a reasonable person I do
believe that a raise of some type is needed.
Why not a more sensible amount like six per
cent. Even the Board of Regents says that the
purposed (sic) amount is too high.
Since most of the students of this university

are either on grants, loans, or scholarships the
effect on these individuals could be
devastating. Federal funds to education have
for the most part not kept up with the steep
increases that've been levied on the students
during the last few years. This new round of
increases will most likely cause more students
to borrow even more money to complete their
education. With this the burden is definitely
going to be too much for some to handle.
I'm afraid that the impact on the student has
yet to be fully looked into. The continued
burdens placed upon the average student may
just cause many to drop out. I hope that this
is not true, but I know that it is a possibility.
If you also feel this to not be fair then I ask
you join with me by writing the Ohio Board of
Regents; Columbus, Ohio 43216 an<l lJy w1fong
the Board of Trustees; c/o Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio 45435.
If ever there was a time for the students to
unite in a common cause this is it. We can not
sit back and watch our rights to a college
education killed by the high cost imposed upon
us.
Sincerely
Larry Greenwalt
Senior-Education''

poor countries are poor as a result of US
domination. I believe that this is a prejudicii With th
economic 'theory looking for a shred of
fO!light t
evidence. The US benefits from its relation1
.
with healthy economies such Tai wan
Singapore, South Korea and Japan. 'What
Cuba or Nicaragua or El Salvador have that s-:. in~
we would want to enslave them for? Banan~ ·nts,.'
and coffee? Get serious!
t.tt1 th.:tr
. ( sue h as Et h.1op1a
. ) are PE. Buil
Mar x1·st coun t nes
notorious for having famines and "bc>d luck.
We send them wheat, and the Russians send
them tanks. Last year Vietnam, the former lttryland
"rice bowl of Asia," brought 100,000 metric who~
tons of wheat from India. Tell me, is this biders c
1
"bad lu.ck"? There is simply 'no substitute fir ~~an
economic understanding. People' s lives de
go c
on it. If you really want to hurt poor l<i.tino~ tid or 1h
stop trading with them, a la Gephardt, a la Wrigh1
Robertson. If you really want war keep op. "°• 36-J
•
'
posmg
SDI, keep supporting treaties
such as 11hc sec
INF. With a little "bad luck" maybe you'll
succeed.

"Real" bengals fans
stick with their team
Dear Editor :
'\r•c• reading kff l.ouderbad,'s kiter ab.iut •It!
Ji,loyalt:. of !he fans or the Cincinna•i Ben:;ah,I
couldn't wait 10 get to the near•:st phone and 'all
Paul Kelly, the ticket ma11agcr or the Cincinnati
l:kngal,, to get tht' facts. Mr. Kdly told me that
this year's \•:ason ticket c,alc·. arc on par with la~
·.ear'c, record season tickd sales meaning th.11 1he
;:c"1l Cincinnati Bengal,' fans :ire c,ticking with 1h
team . Now, ic,n't thic, interes•ing.
The rans l hat Mr. Louderback was referring'°
an: not Cincinnati Bengals' fans, but fa m or
whatever team that happcnc, 1 o be winning. Tl1c
Cincinnati Lkngal'>' fans 1 am referring lO h.11c
'>tuck with tht.:tr tea•n through thick a11d thin and
alway'> will stick with their tt.:am througti thid 3
thin . rht.:rc arc aho thoc,t.: or us. like mysel f, tha'.
can't attend all of the Bengals' home gamcc,. Bu'
we are and alway-; will be Hcngalc,' fans . The H
i'> 1he Cincinnati Bengals have some or the g1ca
ram in tht.: world.
After reading thic, pscudoiournalism about ~tr
l.ouderback's pct pec,·e of childrt.:n running thc1'
finger nails across a chalkboard and hi'> toilet
trouble<;, maybe t h··''e cond•Js in Hawaii c,ound 1
a good idea . He needs a vacation!

.......
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bider \\
for the I
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.{ SPORTS]
ackson leads Raiders' late turnaround win over UMBC
us

f
reJ'uct· .• Wi1h the hghh dimmed.
.
.
of IC!c f"light tl a' I1111g,
11 wa' 10
o,i:nior Jo,· .lad.·.on's
I.

The Wright StalL' guard
~hat

)'l.'<I bdorc a packed
·. inducting his
·nts, who had ncl'er
anai 1.!11 lhcir. son p 1ay .in t h e
PE. Building before.
) are
The scenarin was set fo1
~d Incl. tson to 'inglc-handedly
ns send n.:c the University 0 1

ve that
Ban

t

~

ormer
0 met.

l

l

lbryland-Baltimorc Coui1
who ddca1cd the
. m laiders ca• l•er in the year,
this
'19.

ldtute Irr
es de
· latino~
t, a la

bep 0

go era1y," Jackson

lid of the first 20 minutes.

Wright ')tate trailed by
36-34 at the half but
j} 1thc second \tanza the
'IO,

sueh as

JOE JACKSON

JAMES JONES

s,·onng macl11ne churned.
Wright ')tate shellack..:d
l he Rel ricvers 90-69 and
lacks 1n, who scored 22 on
the niglll, was the in
"' ru•nental cog in 1 he
Raiders 1urn-an1und.
Wright State improves 10
16-10. ll!'vtBC fall, to
12-15, 2-13 on the road.
" \t half t imc I rcali 1ed I

wa\ doing things Olli of th..:
ordinary." Ja, k'on 'aid. "I
had to g..:t back to the team
concept,''
'ienio• James Jone' was
another key for I he Raiders
'econd-half rally.
Jone' ruled the glass and
grabbed I 0 rd1ound' in ad
dit i•111 111 15 pnints in all.
.Jones was 'ati,fied with

0

h" last home game of hi'
career. "I wanted to win
hig, .. he said.
ThL' fiN half was a SCC·
'aw battk ''ith 10 tics and
16 kad change\.
U!'vtBC vaullL·d up IH-1 1
after two quick three
pointer' from I arry
Si111mo11'.
lkl rien~r Reggie Truit I
g;\\e UMBC a ::!::!-15 lead
al'ter he canned two ol h"
16 point~ 011 the night with
10 minutes l<'i't in the hair.
l\t lhe9:4' mmk, Matt
1lor't man kqH 1he Raider'
'alhe and well. He nailed a
three· poin1er, the first of
three within a three 111i11ulL'
'purl.
Hnr\lman's last tre) ga1c
WSU ;1 two-point advan 
tage, but not t\•r long.
Kenny Reynolds,
U\1BC's hot hand,
an\lwr..:d back with a turn -

around to contribute to hb
17 point outing along with
a game-high 16 rebounds.
Trailing by two, the
Raidns came roaring back.
"If WC could with,tand
their initial I hr ml, we could
hold on," UMBC coach
lerf Bzd..:!ik said rclering to
Im fatigued seven-man road
team. "Our guys got
l'nr,trated b..:causc they ran
out of ga' We just had to
deal with it."
Ja,·k,on wa' the for,·man
ol the Raiders second-half
scoring machine.
.lat:k,on opened the se
i:ond hair with a buck..i
that tied the game 3(1-36.
'\l the 15:50 mark, a
Corey Brown free I hrow
edged the Raider~ up 41--Hl
and the Raider-. never look
ed baL·k.
With I :5 .~ left in the
game. Jone' dished off to

lackson and the Brooklyn
native nearly sent the rim
to the floor with a dunk.
Jackson tried a showboat
dunk with a flip of the ball
bcl'or..: the dunk. He
mi1,scd.
"It'd be something that
the ram could remember
by," Jack,on said. ''Now
they will remember me for
mi,s1ng it."
Wright St .tle wans a
week before facing the
lJnivcr,ity of Dayton
Flyers.
Inside two minutes of the
UMBC game on Saturday,
the rans broke into a chant.
"We want UD, We want
UD .. .," reverberated off
l he PEB walls.
Raider coach Ralph
Underhill said of the up
coming match-up, "It is a
one night affair."

you'll

tover, Carter go out with a bang with victory over Akron
JEFF LOUDERBACK

Writer
They have led the Raiders

to vi~1ory for the past two
!ea'iOns. They did it again.
Saturday night at the PE

n:;ah, I
and call
cinnati
me that
~vi th Jail

that 1he
with 1h

rring 10

Building as Wright State
lopped Akron 69-64.
Seniors Tammy Stover
Nettie Carter put on a
icier white home jersey
for the last time in their
t!Spe.:tive careers last
Saturday.
And they didn't let the
llome fans down.
Stover poured in 14
~nts, dashed off six
l!Sists and recorded five
eals to help WSU incrca'c

its record to 16- 11.
Carter exploded for 10
11rst-half points and finish
ed the contest with a team
high 16.
Both squads couldn't
hold a lead in the opening
half'. A Carter lay-up ga1·c
the Raiders an early 7-3
advantage.
But the Zips came storm
ing bat:k. Kathy Collin" and
Diane Hollish helped Akron
zip ,,ff nine consecutive
points to post a 12-7 Zip
lead.
Stover put Akron behind
once again when she hit a
jumper to make it 13-12
Raiders.
Shawna Moffitt gave

Kristin King hit both
University Rcdskim tonight.
W':iU its widest rirst-halr
but WSU answered once
ends
of the bonus to give
margin, ::!6-22, when 'he
more .
the Raiders the lead for
took the inbounds pass and
After trading basket,,
good.
layed the ball in.
WSU knotted the game at
Stover and Carter will
Akron deadlocked the
59-59 via a jumper from
pla) their last game when
Gw,·n Lcnzy.
'core at 28-28 after Stacy
the Raider\ travel to Ox
l .enzy finished with eight
1:3urner hit inside as the
ford and fa..:c l he Miami
buzzer ended the opening
points.
stanza.
Dana Whitesel \'.Omplcted
an old-fashioned three-point CC:
-4
play and gave WSU a 39- n
I
edge with 15:01 left in
with
auto,
and
air
conditioning
for
onq~!.I
I
rcgulat ion.
n
Hollish pumped in six
::c
straight points to narrow
the Raider advantage to
::c
one, 39-38 with 12 minutes
tert.
-4
Holli'h ga1 e Akron a
per weekend~
57 53 lead with 4:21 lcrt
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TANNING
SALON
Wayne Avenue
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South Exit)
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Classified Ad Form
Pleue fill out th11 form with AU. of the lnfor·
mation requeated. c1a..111ec1 Ad ratea are $2 for
the 1'" 25 word• and $1 for each additional 25
with • manmum of 75 .lf'Ordl. The edlton of
The Daffy Guardian reaenre the ri&bt to refuse
publication of aoy Cla..11led Ad. DEADLINE:
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Football team won't make WSU a better school

I THOUGHTS AND MUSINGS i

By PHILIP E.L. GREEN_E_ _
Associate Editor
Rull, rah. Si\-hoom-hah!
Wright State want<; a roo1
ball 1eam!
I am 1101 1m1xc,~ed.
rhcre arc \Omc who
1hink 1ha1 \t:~ r1ing a roo1 
ball prngram here will be a
great achie' cmcnt; a gia11 1
\ICp upward on the ladder
or becoming a greal ~chool;

This space contributed as a public service

Please print ad exactly as you wish U to
appear (do not include

any boldfacing of characters):

-----------------
----------------
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HABlt,.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY:
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_NO.:_

AMOUNf RECEIVED:

a mark or lcgi1amacy. I
disagree .
I ha\c 1his opinion 1ha1
great \porl\ program\ do
not a great \ehool make.
To me, high academic stan
dards, ·rcspo1lsivcness to
-,1 uden1 111: d~ and, when
practical, desire<;, and a
\tilid lisl of priori1ies bawd
on turning ou1 the bc-,1
prcparc·d people pm;iblc
make for a great \Chool.
':ipons are <;Omcthing that
prmidc a rcw of those
\I udcnts with their academic
de\irc,, but owrall, add
\cry little other lhan a
chance to generate school
\pirit and entcrtainmc·nt.
or course, the best pro
grams generate a lot or
runds through TY con
lracts, endorsements and
C\ en souvenicrs, but t hal
would not be the case here
for many years to come.
WSU has just entered
Division I. It is not, and
will not be ror some time,
the powerhouse in basket
ball which it wa~. Starting a
rootball team, by the pro
po<;cd 1990- '92 period,
would not only detract
rrom that program, but,
when coupled with mme
other factors, would be a
burden in other ways.

Bill Crofut and Benjamin
Luxon will perform
"American and British
Song" as part of the WSU
Artist Series today at 8 pm
in the Concert Hall of the
CA. Call 873-2900 for
ticket information.
Nexus will sponsor a
poetry and story reading
today from 3-5 pm in 155C
University Center. Free
refreshments.
Poet Galway Kinnell and
pianist Joyce Cameron
will perform "An Evening
of Keats and Schubert" on
Wednesday at 8 pm in the
Recital Hall of the Creative
Arts Center as part of the
Liberal Arts Lecture Series.
The Department of
Public Safety will conduct
a sale of lost and found
articles on W cdnesday in

the lobby of Allyn Hall
from 9 am to 2 pm. All
items will be priced and
sold by direct sale.
The American Institute
of Aer,onautics and
Astronautics will have a
meeting on Wednesday
at 5:30 pm in 100 EM
Building to discuss
taking a tour of the
Propulsion Laboratory al
WPAFB the last week of
classes. For more info
contact Shawn Brown at
255-4008 or 698-6752 or
MB# 0408. All are
welcome.
Weekly Meetings:
Kung-Fu and Tai-Chi
Clubs meet every
Monday and Wednes
day from 7-9 pm at the
Wrestling Room
located in the P.E.
Campus Bible

Fellowship has a bible
study with discussion on
Tuesdays, 12:30-1:30 p.m.
in 156 Rike Hall and on
Fridays 12-1, 1-2 p.m. in
321 Allyn.
Alternath·e Tuesday is
presented by UCB and
WWSU from 7-10 p.m. in
the Rat. Alternative dance
music is featured. Free to
public.
The Christian Science
Organization meets on
Mondays in 041 Univer
sity Center from 12:15-1
pm. All interested arc
welcome.
Circle K International
meets at 5:30 pm on
Tuesday in 043-045
University Center. For
more info, mb# F38.
Prime Time, a weekly
gathering of fun and fel
lowship, will be at 043

Rub

Seattle professor wants to
shut down off-color jokes

( ___c_a_m_p_u_s_E_v_en_t_s_ _)
Upcoming Events:

Startmg a loo1ball program take' a lot more than
\imply getting a bunch or
huge guy\ together and kt
1ing 1hcm run into one
another. Fir<;t, there is the
matler or where they will
meet other guy<; or like in
lcrcsts <;o they can all join
in the run ol colliding their
bodies. That mean<; a
\tadium.
You can rent, lease, buy,
or build a stadium, but
each optilln ha' somelhing
in common: they all cost a
lot of money, and that is
one of the big rubs.
The Board of Tru~tee\ is,
even now, discussing a
possible tuition hike, maybe
a' much as ten percent.
This come\ on the heels of
la't year's 8.2 percent in
erca\c. If WSU is to have a
football stadium, there will
be more, larger increases.
And, not to forget, even
though it was promised that
the students would not pay
for 1he Nut House, we are,
at least indirectly. At all for
1he chance to fight over ap
proximately 2,000 tickets
for the entire ~t udent body.
Thi'> kads me to the
quc~tion or where such a
stadium would be located?
Will they put it over by the

Nut House? Will they p~
over here by the Univc11;
1
Center'! Maybe off-camp~
so it i\ a' inconvcniem as
pos<;iblc to get to rro1n
here.
To me, helping 10 fi11a1t:
a new sports program a1 1
school that ca n't even
a'surc me o f a parking
place is a bit absurd. If
WSU want s well-\pent
money, that is money ij:(IU
on the largest number of
sl udents' needs. To makt
WSU a better, more
responsive university, ~h)
not make it p ossible, lei
alone more convenienl, 10
park so we can get to cli!!;
Or, why not lower ree
and charges, especially in
the book store where an
enormous amount or mOlll)
is spenl just so we can
finance an arena that caun
to big-buck patrons rallrei
than the students for whid
the school is supposedly
built?
If Wright State wantslo
do something to make ii a
better university, a top
university, a leader in
education and academics,
let it concentrate on th~
things. Sports will take C3ll
of themselves. In the
future, a football team
would be nice, but righl
now, give me a parking
place, and I'll be happy.

University Center every
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Spon
sored by Campus Crusade
for Christ.
Student Government
meets every Wednesday at
7 p.m . in 033 University
Center. Everyone is
invited to attend.
WSU Ski Club meets at
9:30 pm Thursdays in 045
University Center. Every
one is invited to attend.

To place your WSU club,
school, or organization
happening in Campus
Events, come to the office of
The Daily Guardian, 046
U.C., during regular business
hours and request a Campus
Events Information Form.
After filling oul the form
request that it be given to
Michele France, Features
and Entcrtaimncnt Editor.

Seattle, Wash. (CPS)--A
professor is trying to start a
campaign to push off-color
jokes and messages off the
University of Washington's
campuswide computer
bulletin board.
"Jokes of sexual, per
sonal and racial violence
have no place in a universi
ty, and I intend to stop it,"
associate Prof. David
Hodge warned.
While campus officials
refused to zap the messages
immediately, UW Yice
Provost for Computing
Helmut Golde said, "I'm

planning to follow up onf.
I don't condone that sort
of thing."
The offending messages
are in a computer file calkl
CAN, which was designed
for "uninhibited" message
and jokes and "exchanges
of software ideas, "
Academic Computing Ser·
vices Acting Director Stet
Hallstrom explained.
But Hallstrom added 111
bulletin board wasn't
designed as a "vehicle f<J
free expression."

Comic redacted due to copyright

Puzzle redacted due to
copyright
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HelpWanted

Puzzle redacted
due to copyright

Trivia...
lcieMe and Tedulology

Now hiring for all shifts. Super
Subway, 1178 Kauffman,
Skyway Plaza. 879-9710 Apply
M-F2-5

HelpWanted

For Sale

l

US Diamond & Gold located
on 725 next to Fridays is now
hiring salespeople. No
experience necessary. $4.25
$6.00/hr. Apply in person
between 11:00 & 5:0 Work
hours around school schedule.

Audio Etc. Dayton area's
finest new & pre-owned audio
video dealer, records, tapes &
compact disc exchange. We
buy, sell, & trade. 2626 Col.
Glenn in the University
Shoppes. 429-HIFI

Accounts receivable clerk.
Must have completed ACC201.
Hours flexible to fit your
schedule. 15 minutes from
WSU. Call David's Uniforms,
228-7753 for interview
appointment.

Typing. Professional Aca
demic Typist Term papers,
research reports, thesis, disser
tations, resumes, cover letters,
and miscellaneous - 429-4699
(7 minutes from WSU).

Help wanted. Work outside
starting early April. No
pressure! Lawn mowing &
basic landscaping. Starting at
least $4.25 hr. Full & part time.
Call Todd: 298-3538

Q•

Dr. Percy Julian was the
• reknowned Black chemist who, in
1935, developed a drug for the treatment of
what dreaded eye disease?
a) retinitus
c) color blindness

b) astigmatism
d) glaucoma
ewo:ine[! (p)

$1

Homeworkers wanted! Top
pay! C.I. 121 24th Ave., N.W.
Suite 222 Norman, OK 73069

CPS)-- While

tion or a

Personals
Chuck, Jimmie and Johnnie
-Congratulations! You're
Betas now. No more lemons,
stupid questions or bad singing.
Just good clean fun. - The
Other Brothers of Beta Theta Pi
OMBUDSMAN - Lending a
helping hand. We assist in
resolving problems within the
University Community. Stop
by 192 Allyn or call 873-2242
Interested in getting into
shape, having fun and travel
ing. Join the Dayton Rugby
Football Club. No experience
necessary! Practice March 1st.
Every Tuesday, Thursday
6:30pm at St. Joseph child care
center. For infor-mation call
Jim Gerding 236-4161; Dan
Coffey at 873-4163 or 258
3894; Wray Blattner 256-4018.

Spring break is coming. Need
spending money? Dining
service has auractive, flexible,
fun jobs for students. Contact
the dining service office in 153
UC or call Mike at 873-2478

Good for $1.00 off any whole sandwich or 50c off a half.

I

COL GLENN HWY.

$1

WE DELIVER
429-3721

.9 IX]~i"·
f

.~

wsu

I

SUBMARINE HOUSE

~

"'

DRAFT BEER
AVAILABLE

Coed Bicycle Tours-Colorado
Rockies 1988. Meet students
from across U.S.! Tours
include: whitewater rafting,
jeeping, meals, lodging,
complete van support. College
Cycle Tours. (313) 357-1370.

with Campus Marketing

Government homes from $1
(U repair). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call
805-687-6000 Ext. GH10350
for current repo list.
Are you clueless when you are
filling out your taxes? I will do
your taxes cheap!!! Mailbox
C620 or 845-9537

Personals
Need help resolving a
conflict? Need information on
WSU policies and procedures?
The Ombudsman's Office can
lend a helping hand. 192 Allyn
873-2242

YOUR BEST DEAL TO DAYTONA
YOU DRM

$

*This trip recommended by UCB

129.00

WE DRM

$

(TO THE PARTY)

(THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

203.00

INCLUDES:
• ROllnd trip mot0< coach tronsportot1on to beautiful
~PntrH~~cp (WE ORM Packages Only) We use
no 1n ou moaern highway coaches
• Eight flondo days/seven endless nights at one of OlJr
exciting oceanfront hotels. located right on the Daytona
Beach strip VOlJr hotel hos a beautiful pool, sun deck. air
cond1t1oned rooms. color TV. and o nice long stretch of

beach

everv day
• A full list of pre-arranged d iscounts to save you money 1n
Doyfona Beach
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a
good time.
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcol. deep
seo fishing. party cruises. etc

• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties

3
FREE

SESSIONS
WE WILL GIVE YOU THAT
HEADSTART ON YOUR SPRING
BREAK TANI
Where we have taken pride In servicing Wright state
students for the past 4 years with 'The Original Wolfe
System by Kloufsun'.

THE SUN CONNECTION
1186 N. BROAD ST., FAIRBORN PLAZA

879-7511

~·

I~ ·

• All taxes and tips

SPEND A WEEK  NOT A FORTUNE
FOR RJRTHER INFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Cindy Kluemper
237-6701
406 Hamilton Hall
South Wing

J.B. Froehle
403 B
Building #1263
Woods
429-4421

~mherst

bui

f(l(u~ed

attc

1on the na
"''at oth

